Celebrating Jesus In The Biblical Feasts: Discovering Their Significance To You As A Christian
Weaving the Scarlet Thread From the Feasts of Israel to Jesus! This intriguing and biblically sound book clearly shows the significance of each Feast of the Lord™ and how they all point to Jesus. Dr. Richard Booker depicts the unity found in God™'s unfolding purposes for His people, be they Jew or Gentile, from the new birth found in Passover and the Crucifixion, all the way to entering God™'s rest found in the Feast of Tabernacles and the Second Coming. The Always-Present One said to Moses, àœTell the people of Israel: àœ“You will announce the Always-Present One™s appointed feasts (festivals) as holy gatherings. These My special feasts (Leviticus 23:1-2 PEB). The Feasts of the Lord given originally to Israel are pictures of the Messiah, and represent seven phases of spiritual growth in the life of believers: à© Passover. à© Unleavened Bread. à© First Fruits. à© Pentecost. à© Trumpets. à© Atonement. à© Tabernacles. Welcome the relevance and richness of celebrating the feasts today!
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This book can be divided into 3 parts just like the three feast seasons. There’s Passover, Pentecost, Tabernacles and Booker’s research goes from Biblical exactness to Doctrine-based propaganda to Spiritualized nonsense. I was very impressed with Booker’s "post-game analysis" of Passover as he asserts and gives verifiable evidence of Jesus’ fulfillment of the Spring feasts of Passover, Unleavened bread, and First Fruits. He’s well-researched and bible-founded. Even to the point of stating Jesus was crucified on Wednesday, April 26, 30 AD. His evidence is compelling and will challenge the Roman Catholic Easter heresy we’ve been force fed for hundreds of years.
comes to Pentecost, Booker is square with the errant prone doctrine of the Pentecostal Church. He stays the party line in making the foundation of his argument Mark 16:9-22. I still found his presentation to be biblical-based but he misses key evidence in order not to challenge his own flawed doctrine. I found the work of J. William Rodman to be an excellent explanation of speaking in tongues. Dr. Rodman is a well-respected Pentecostal theologian.Finally, the Fall Feasts... Booker departs biblical exactness altogether. Chapters 6, 7, and 8 are little more than spiritualized fiction. Booker claims the Feast of Trumpets to be symbolic of spiritual warfare and draws the analogy to the battle of Jericho which was 7-days not 10. Booker offers no mention of the "10 Days of Awe." He instead seems to have just looked for the most prevalent trumpet reference he could find. He makes no mention of the Rapture whatsoever. He doesn't explain the 10 days from Trumpets to day of Atonement. He doesn't explain the 5 days between Atonement and Tabernacles.
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